
Sailing Secretary’s annual Sailing Report for 2019 AGM

Chair/All,

Its been a mixed year for sailing mainly due to variable weather 
conditions. Some events were well- supported and others less so. Racing 
remains a problem although we did have a well-supported Hapenny Cup 
over the August BH weekend, followed by a barbecue; it was nice to see 
the event founder, Paul Jefferies, continuing his participatory support of 
this event.  This time it was won by a new member – Peter Smith in 
Dreamcatcher. 

There were few Club participants this year in the new Haven Combined 
Clubs Series, the inaugural year being otherwise well- supported by local 
clubs. Simon Ruffles, Nick Jones and Patrick Bishop entered under the 
PMSC flag. Hopefully our participation will pick up next year as sailors 
recognise the good quality of this series and the variety of racing offered 
from around the cans to passage racing including to Holland.

On cruising, both of our flagship weekend cruising- in- company events led
by Rick had to be cancelled due to adverse weather.  I understand the pub
meals went ahead anyway with sailors making the effort to drive round to 
the venues -which just goes to show that victualling is just as important as
actual sailing. In continuance of this theme I’ll give Rick a bottle of wine in
recognition of his continuing efforts in supporting the Club this way. 
Hopefully, he’ll offer his services next year. 

On other cruising events, we had a good day trip to Wrabness at the tail 
end of the season followed by a lunchtime raft- up. This was supported by 
skippers Graeme Hammond and Peter Smith.  We all had a good booze 
up, at least I did. 

Our two other main sailing events- the Smacks Race and the Regatta- 
were both successful with a good level of participation. 

We had the most boats in recent years for the Smacks race and the event 
was one of the best yet with, for the first time,  a local winner- Gus Curtis. 



Its now been running for 14 years under the auspices of the evergreen 
John Humby who had earlier helped me  repair the measure mile posts 
near The Clamp. Afterwards though, one soon fell down. Anyway, he 
obviously deserves a bottle for his continuing efforts in support of the 
Club, and we look forward to a special event next year to mark 15 years, 
which I know he is already planning.

It was another successful year for the Regatta with a good force 5/6 for 
once- the last few years having seen hardly any wind. All four classes got 
away and all finished apart from Jon Humby who retired with a broken 
mainsail shackle. The winners of 3 of the classes were all Club members- 
the Blagden Cup by Kelpie skippered by Rick Graham, the Tempest Cup  
won by Team Spirit skippered by Adie Gilson and the Corinthian Cup, 
Boomerang skippered by Steve Penn.  My thanks are due to Julian Ackland
and Paul Jefferies for their assistance during the day. They both deserve a 
bottle of wine.

We also had the annual visit of Greenwich YC in July which is now an 
established event.

My thanks generally are also due to Peter Thomas for his continuing 
support in providing engraved glasses,  Lee Foster for his website 
assistance and Jill for her Facebook posts about sailing events.

Steve Miller October 2019
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